Neighborhood
1 - Strawberry Manor
2 - Del Paso Heights
3 - Del Paso Nuevo
4 - Wills Acres
5 - Richardson Village
6 - South Hagginwood
7 - Noralto
8 - Old North Sacramento
9 - Twin Rivers
10 - Alkali Flat
11 - Mansion Flats
12 - Marina Vista-Alder Grove
13 - North Oak Park
14 - Central Oak Park
15 - South Oak Park
16 - Lemon Hill
17 - Woodbine
18 - Meadowview
19 - Parkway
20 - Valley Hi/North Laguna
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Property Business Improvement Districts in the City of Sacramento

PBID Titles
- River District PBID
- Downtown Sacramento Management District PBID
- North Franklin Blvd PBID
- Oak Park PBID
- Stockton Boulevard PBID
- Del Paso PBID
- Power Inn PBID
- Midtown Sacramento PBID
- Greater Broadway PBID
- Mack Road PBID

SACRAMENTO Finance Department
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